
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a manager, global marketing.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager, global marketing

Ensure alignment of direct reports' annual performance objectives and
support individual development plans
Set strategic direction for the business and works with the team to formulate
actionable, comprehensive business plans (e.g., integrated marketing
business plans, product portfolio and commercialization plans, technology
roadmaps, market development plans, ) to achieve franchise business
objectives
Developing loyalty program and managing customer segmentation,
retention, and email optimization strategy
Optimizing comprehensive email, SMS and other direct marketing strategies
that support the achievement of global business and marketing results
Engaging with cross-functional teams to implement CRM programs, develop
programs to capture required information at key points in the customer life
cycle and aligns with strategic vision
Tracking and analyzing campaign metrics and tying budget, plans and
programs to the achievement of agreed upon objectives
Developing A/B and multi-variate testing strategies to increase customer
acquisition and grow engagement
Partnering with teams across the organization and continents to effectively
craft messaging, offers and creative that drive engagement, customer
acquisition and retention
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Developing trigger-based nurture program strategy for each defined persona

Qualifications for manager, global marketing

Lead & drive awareness, demand, and revenue for new and existing products
& services, working closely with sales, commercial operations, product
leadership and channel partners
Provide market intelligence, competitive intelligence, customer intelligence &
data analytics, and value proposition development to support marketing,
product management, & technology functions and key investment decisions
Develop value propositions based on customer needs / challenges and
market opportunities, and understand entitlement per industry segment and
application
Provide market intelligence and crucial inputs to the product leadership for
product development and platform strategies
Support 3-year Growth Playbook & annual operating plan with a sound
business strategy
Technically competent with expert knowledge in energy markets


